
Raylene Carroll, President 770-830-7298 
raylenecarroll@me.com 

GCC, P.O. Box 973  
Villa Rica, GA 30180 

President’s Corner 

It’s hard to believe that August has arrived. Wow 

this year has just flown by. Our July Cruise In 

went off without a hitch. The crowd was a little 

smaller, but we still had a good showing. 

August is a busy month with the following 

events coming up: 

August 3rd – Monthly Meeting 

August 7th – Four Club Picnic 

August 17th – August Cruise In 

August 28th - Celebration of Life for Paul 

Debick. 

I would like to encourage all our members to 

come to the August Meeting on August 3rd at the 

Olive Tree. Dinner is at 6:00 pm and the meeting 

will begin at 7:00 pm.  We will be working on 

details for the Season Grand Finale in 

October.  Hope to see everyone there. 

Thanks! 

Raylene Carroll 

Vice President 

Hello Cruisers, 

      We have completed our fifth cruise-in of the 

2021 cruise season and it was a success.  The 

weather was predicted to be rain, but the rain 

held off.  The cruise-in at one time had close to 

eighty vehicles in attendance.  This was great 

considering we had competition from a cruise-in 

at the same time in Carrollton and the threat of 

rain.  Our next cruise-in is Saturday August 211st.   

We will again be praying for good weather and a 

great turnout.  In the meantime, there are other 

cruise-ins and car shows in which we can 

participate.  We encourage the Golden City 

Cruiser members to be passionate about 

participating in the car/truck hobby and attend 

some of the available events.  Attending other 

events advertises our events, allows people to get 

to know us, and encourages others to attend our 

events.  We are fortunate to have a club that is 

such a high-quality organization and we need to 

let others know about us.   

     Have any of you thought about the different 

types of car/truck collectors?  There are several 

levels of collecting.  Some people have a single 

collector car/truck, some have several cars/trucks 

such as Nick and Lynn, and some have a vast 

collection of vehicles such as Jay Leno.  All have 

a love for collector vehicles.  Some people like 

restomods, some are purest and want their 

vehicles as they came from the factory, some 

enjoy modifying their vehicles, and some go to 

the extreme and are into rat rods.  People also 

have different attitudes about how to treat their 

collector car/truck.  Some vehicles are driven, 

some are driven only if the weather is good and 

to a car show or cruise-in, and some are only 

trailered such as a show car (trailer queen).   

There are several classifications for collector 

cars/trucks.  Whether you have a vintage or 

classic car can sometimes be confusing. 

August 2021 
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   Antique car:    An antique car is a classification 

that is often set by state law.  States often have a 

special type of license plate for these cars.  For 

that reason, they set rules stating what qualifies 

as "antique."  In most cases it is a car that's over 

45 years old.  Generally the car should be 

maintained in a way that keeps it true to the 

original manufacturer specifications 

    Classic car:  This classification definitely 

overlaps with antique cars.  The definition of 

classic car is actually quite similar to that of 

antique cars.  A car must be at least 20 years old, 

but not more than 40 years old to be considered a 

classic car.  It should again have been repaired 

and maintained in a way that keeps it true to its 

original design and specifications.  In other 

words, it should not be modified or altered.  In 

addition, many add a stipulation that the vehicle 

should have been manufactured no earlier than 

1925.  

    Vintage car:  There is also overlap between 

vintage cars and antique cars.  Some vintage cars 

qualify as antique cars, but not all vintage cars 

are antique and vice versa.  Different groups set 

different cut off points for what qualifies as a 

vintage car and what does not.  Generally, cars 

that are considered vintage were manufactured 

between the years of 1919 and 1930, but some 

end it at 1925.  Unlike the other two 

classifications, having had modifications does 

not necessarily keep a car from being a vintage 

car. 

   Listed below are all three and their generally 

agreed-upon age standards: 

    Vintage Car: Manufactured between 1919 and 

1930 

    Antique Car: Manufactured 1975 or earlier 

(>45 years old) 

    Classic Car: Manufactured 1990 or earlier 

(>20 years old) 

       Bring your car/truck to our August 21st 

cruise-in, have fun working the cruise-in and 

show off your car/truck.  We encourage 

everyone to enjoy themselves at the cruise-in, 

enjoy the cars/trucks/motorcycles, be 

gracious/helpful to the cruisers/attendees, and 

proudly wear your Golden City gear or name tag 

which will identify you as a Golden City 

member.    

     Our cruise-ins are the best recruiting tool for 

new members so don’t be shy when telling 

attendees what a great car club we have and what 

we do for the Villa Rica community/charities.     

Let people know who and what we are as an 

organization.  Also care about each other.  Let us 

know when someone is sick or having 

difficulties so we can reach out to them or at 

least we can pray for them.  Also please provide 

input as to how you wish the club to run and 

what activities you wish us to provide.   

Remember this is your club.  We, the 

leadership, are here to carry out your wishes, not 

to dictate the club’s direction/activities.  This is 

why we need your input to accomplish the 

wishes of the membership.  Our next meeting is 

Tuesday August 3.  Hope to see everyone there.   

Darrell Smith 

Sponsorship Report 

We have one sponsor due for renewal in this 

month: Walmart, Villa Rica - Danny Davis 

I reported at our July meeting that we are 

currently retaining 90% of our sponsors, which is 

good but not great.  We can't afford to lose any 

of these  who have been with us for a number of 

years.  We need to put forth that extra effort to 

secure the for another year.  Please stay in touch 

with them. 

Thanks for your hard work.   

PS: Look for new sponsors; you might surprise 

yourself and the club! 

Three sponsors have not renewed at this time for 

2021: 

Chat &Choo,  Danny Davis 

Trading Post,  Danny Davis 

Smith Brothers Supply,  Nick Ware 

Don Edwards 

Secretarial Report 

The minutes of our July meeting are attached.  If 

you have any questions or need any additional 

details, please let me know.    

Lynn Ware 



Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer’s report for July is attached to this 

newsletter.  Please let me know if you have any 

questions.  See you soon!   

Don Reed 

Did You Go Shopping? 

We had a great turnout at the last meeting with 

interested members wanting to see what 2Sew4U 

had to offer in GCC logo wear, and they didn’t 

disappoint!  Carolene Cox and Ashleigh Bridges 

had been busy embroidering many summer and 

fall clothing articles, some in several sizes, and 

had them for sale at the meeting.  They also were 

taking orders to be picked up at their store in 

Villa Rica.  Carolene and Ashleigh had prepared 

several non-

clothing 

articles that 

people also 

found 

attractive 

and took 

home with 

them.  Stop by the store soon and see what may 

be left!   

Thanks for your support!  It was great seeing the 

club interest in what 2Sew4U had to offer.  But it 

was ever greater to see several members proudly 

wearing their new shirts at the July cruise-in!  

And to make things even nicer, Carolene 

presented the club with a $75 check, a portion of 

their proceeds for the night. 

Remember, both 2Sew4U and Ozier Products in 

Carrollton are ready to make your custom logo 

shirt, jacket, hat, sweatshirt or whatever you find 

attractive.  Those cool cruising evenings are 

ahead of us.  Be prepared! 

by Lynn Ware 

 

A Life Celebration 

Paul Debick was a member of the Golden City 

Cruisers since 2016, and a staunch supporter of 

the Thursday Romeo breakfast group.  He was a 

long-time enthusiast of the car hobby.  A man 

with many stories, some of them true, he will be 

missed.  

August 28, 2021 

Celebrating the Life of Paul Debick. 

Bring your car, and stories to share. 

Food and entertainment 

5 PM to 8PM 

Carroll County AG Center 

900 Newnan Road 

Carrollton, Ga 30117 

RSVP 770-241-8375 or 678-296-7115 

 

Our Next Meeting  

Our August 2021 meeting 

will be held on Tuesday, 

August 3rd, at the Olive Tree 

in Villa Rica.  If you plan on eating, please be 

there around 6pm.  Our meeting will begin at 

7pm.   

 

Birthdays & 

Anniversaries 

Happy Birthday to:  

Ray Baker    8/1 

Danny Davis    8/15 

Domel Harris    8/13 

Rick Horne    8/1 

Ethan Rider    8/27 

Michael Valentine   8/20 

Phillip Wilds    8/25 

 

Happy Anniversary to: 

Lee & Lee Culberson   8/9 

Michael & Kathleen Valentine 8/16 



Area Car Events: 

Car Shows: 

No shows listed in the immediate area. 

Cruise Ins: 

1st Saturday, Marietta - Piedmont Church, 570 

Piedmont Rd, 8am-2pm. Info: 404-202-0070 

First Sunday, Dunwoody – “Caffeine and 

Octane” at Perimeter Mall, 7 – 11am. Info: 404-

713-9225 

2nd Saturday, Cartersville - Original Steak & Rib 

House, 305 Market place Blvd, Noon-3 pm 

2nd Saturday, Heflin, AL – Metro Bank, 1022 

Coleman St.  Info: 256-310-6888 

2nd Saturday, Rockmart – Knucklehead Café, 

217 West Elm St.  Info: 770-880-6225 

3rd Saturday, Villa Rica – Golden City 

Cruisers Downtown cruise-in; members set-

up at 3:30pm. Event is 5pm – 7:30pm.  

4th Saturday, Dallas - New Courthouse, 240 

Constitution Blvd.  Info: 404-401-5653 

4th Saturday, Bowdon – Cruise-in at the Smokin’ 

Pig, 409 W College St. Info: 404-747-1048 

5th Saturday, Roopville – Downtown.  Info: 678-

372-0501 

Compiled by Yvonne Davis 

(For further details on these shows and more, refer to 
“Ragtops and Runningboards”, or refer to websites like 

http://southeastwheelsevents.com/  

 

Don’t Forget 

The West Georgia Region of AACA is hosting 

this year's Four Club picnic on Saturday, August 

7, 2021. 

The event will run from 10:30 am until 2:00 pm 

at the Glenloch Baptist Church, located 

at 2807 Glenloch Rd., Franklin, GA 30217.   

Lunch will probably be served around noon. 

AACA will provide the BBQ, beverages, and 

essential non-food items. The Golden City 

Cruisers who choose to attend are to bring 

desserts.  Other clubs will provide salads and 

side dishes.  We hope to have a good variety of 

foods as in the past. 

AACA needed an accurate head count from each 

club by July 27th.  Our numbers have been turned 

in already, but if you didn’t respond and want to 

attend, we’ll check and see if they can 

accommodate another person.  - Raylene Carroll 

Smile! 

http://southeastwheelsevents.com/


  

Interesting Tidbits 

 

In the summer of 1919, a Michigan real estate agent named Edward G. Kingsford was 

invited on a camping trip by his wife’s cousin, the industrialist Henry Ford. In addition to 

Ford, the adventurers included Thomas Edison, the tire magnate Harvey Firestone and the 

naturalist John Burroughs. Although the group called themselves the Vagabonds, they 

traveled with chauffeurs and a chef in a convoy of six vehicles, one of which was a fully 

equipped kitchen truck. 

 

Kingsford was invited to join this annual adventure so that he and Ford could discuss 

timber, specifically the timber that might be found in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. 

Americans bought one million Model T’s in 

1919, and between the frame, wheel spokes, 

dashboard and running board, each car 

contained about 100 board feet of hardwood. 

So Ford wanted to produce his own. By the 

following spring, Kingsford had helped the 

industrialist acquire 313,000 acres of 

timberland in Iron Mountain, Mich. Ford built 

a sawmill and a parts plant there, along with a 

neighboring town — named Kingsford — to 

house the workers. 

 

The mill produced plenty of lumber for Ford cars, but it also generated waste in the form 

of stumps, branches and sawdust. This irked Ford, who didn’t like to leave money lying 

on the ground. The solution came from a University of Oregon chemist named Orin 

Stafford, who had invented a method for making pillow-shaped lumps of fuel from 

sawdust and mill waste combined with tar and bound together with cornstarch. He called 

the lumps “charcoal briquettes.” Ford, ever efficient, shortened the word to “briquet.” 

 

Edison designed a briquette factory next to the sawmill, and Kingsford ran it. It was a 

model of efficiency, producing 610 pounds of briquettes for every ton of scrap wood. At 

the beginning, the charcoal sold to meat and fish smokehouses, but supply exceeded 

demand. By the mid-1930s, Ford was marketing “Picnic Kits” containing charcoal and 

portable grills directly from Ford dealerships, capitalizing on the link between motoring 

and outdoor adventure that his own Vagabond travels popularized. “Enjoy a modern 

picnic,” the package suggested. “Sizzling broiled meats, steaming coffee, toasted 

sandwiches.” 

 



But the Great Depression might not have been the best time to 

evoke the charm of outdoor cooking, which must have called to 

mind the Hooverville shantytowns springing up in every city. It 

wasn’t until after World War II that backyard barbecuing took off, 

thanks to suburban migration, the invention of the Weber grill and 

the marketing efforts of the businessmen who bought Ford Charcoal 

in 1951. They renamed it Kingsford Charcoal and persuaded the 

major supermarket chains to carry it. By 1963, barbecues, like cars, 

were icons of American leisure. As an article in Reader’s Digest 

observed, “Cooking with charcoal . . . is now as deeply ingrained in 

American life as the long weekend and the servantless kitchen.” 

 

#################### ...FAST… ########################## 

 

The Tesla Model S Plaid has just started deliveries, and it already has a world record under its 

belt. 

Jay Leno was recently invited to drive the electric super hatch down the dragstrip at Pomona 

raceway in California, where he managed to run a quarter-mile ET of 9.247 seconds at 152.09 

mph. The stunt was filmed for Leno's “Jay Leno's Garage” series and previewed on Saturday 

during a CNBC news segment. 

The time represents a new world record for production cars, with Leno during a June 2 

podcast on Spike's Car Radio claiming that people from the National Hot Rod Association 

were “there to make it official.” 

Tesla Model S Plaid specs 

https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1129699_2021-tesla-model-s-plaid-price-specs-review-photos-info
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1132460_watch-jay-leno-set-9-24s-quarter-mile-world-record-in-the-tesla-model-s-plaid


This means the Model S Plaid is quicker than the 2018 Dodge Challenger SRT Demon, which 

ran the quarter-mile in 9.65 seconds and was banned from the strip by the NHRA for being 

too fast without additional safety equipment. It's also quicker than the previous record holder, 

the Bugatti Chiron Sport, which posted a time of 9.4 seconds. Tesla's claimed quarter-mile 

time for the Model S Plaid is 9.23 seconds. The company also promises 0-60 mph acceleration 

in under 2.0 seconds, which would also be a world record. 

 

We should point out that Croatia's Rimac said its Nevera electric hypercar can run the quarter-

mile in 8.6 seconds and America's Czinger said its 21C hybrid hypercar can do it in just 8.1 

seconds. Granted both of these cost in the vicinity of $2 million and seat only two, whereas 

the Tesla is a family-sized vehicle priced from $131,190, including destination. 
 

 

2021 Tesla Model S Plaid  (click to see Jay Leno drive the Model S Plaid) 

Tesla dropped a bombshell in January when it announced the new Plaid grade for the Model S 

and Model X as part of a major update for both model lines, an update that also includes an 

airplane yoke-style steering wheel and no more transmission stalk. 

Central to the Plaid models is a new three-motor powertrain that delivers a peak 1,020 hp. In 

the Model S Plaid, the powertrain will hit its peak 1,020-hp rating at about 60 mph and 

maintain this all the way to its 200-mph top speed. Tesla estimates the range at 390 miles, and 

says with high-speed charging approximately 187 miles can be added in 15 minutes. 

Tesla previously announced an even quicker Model S Plaid+ with over 1,100 hp, though this 

model has since been canceled since the regular Plaid is already potent enough, according to 

Tesla.  

https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1129824_rimac-nevera-production-version-of-1-914-hp-c-two-electric-hypercar-revealed
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1127964_czinger-ups-specs-for-21c-3d-printed-hypercar-promises-8-1s-quarter-mile-time
https://youtu.be/5zkIDLk9Qao
https://youtu.be/5zkIDLk9Qao
https://youtu.be/5zkIDLk9Qao
https://youtu.be/5zkIDLk9Qao
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1131089_2021-tesla-model-s-model-x-price-specs-review-photos-info
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1132492_tesla-model-s-plaid-plus-canceled
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1132492_tesla-model-s-plaid-plus-canceled
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1132460_watch-jay-leno-set-9-24s-quarter-mile-world-record-in-the-tesla-model-s-plaid


 

Golden City Cruisers Agenda – August 3, 2021 

 

 
I. Call to Order 

 

II. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

III. Minutes of Last Meeting 

 

IV. Treasurers Report 

 

V. Sponsorship Report 

 

VI. Ailing Members Report 

a. Bryant Deal – Present Hardship Fund 

b. Joel Roberts 

 

VII. Unfinished Business 

a. Thank You to Lynn Ware (Live Music for July Cruise-In {Karen Vance} & 

Coordinating with Ozier Products and 2 SEW 4 U for Club Clothing) 

b. July Cruise-In Update 

c. Committee Report on Super Cruise-In Finale Update 

d. Four Club Picnic – August 7th at Glenlock Baptist Church 

e. Update from Rick Horne – Committee on Member Benefits 

f. Cruise-In August 21st 

g. Celebration for Paul Debick – August 28th at AG Center 

 

VIII. New Business 

a. Finalize Details for August Cruise-In (Cakes for Cake Walk) 

b. Questions or Comments 

 

IX. Adjournment and Social Time 

 
 

 

 

 

(PLEASE PRINT A COPY OF THIS AGENDA AND BRING IT TO THE MEETING) 

 



Golden City Cruisers Car Club 
Olive Tree Restaurant  

Villa Rica, Georgia 
July 6, 2021 

The meeting was called to order by president, Raylene Carroll at 7:02 pm. The Pledge of was led by Liz 
Horne. 

Our guests for the evening were Carolene Cox and Ashleigh Bridges from 2 Sew 4 U. They showed a wide 
variety of merchandise they can produce with our club logos. Some items were for sale this evening and 
others can be ordered. 

The minutes of last month’s meeting were approved as published in the newsletter. The Treasurer’s report 
was also approved as printed in the newsletter 

Sponsorship-Don Edwards reported we have 39 members in the club with 9 members having responsibility 
for soliciting all the 54 sponsors we have currently. He urged everyone to ask local businesses for their 
support thus increasing the amount of money we can contribute to our charities.   

Ailing Members-It was reported by Billy Glover that Bryant Deal continues to do very well after recent 
kidney transplant surgery. 

Unfinished Business: 

The June cruise-in was cancelled due to rain. Our club trip to Ashbrooke Village Senior Living center was 
well attended and enjoyed by our members and the residents. The Fairfield Plantation July 4th parade and 
mini car show were a big success. 

The By-laws committee recommended changes (attached to file copy). The most significant is a way to give 
Platinum Sponsor status to a business that has contributed in- kind gifts above and beyond expectations.  

The recommendations were passed by the club. 

The Season Finale Cruise-In Committee also presented recommendations for the way that event should be 
organized. They also requested $850 dollars for advertising and live music. All recommendations and 
requests were discussed and passed by the membership. (Recommendations attached to file copy) 

New Business: 

Rick Horne suggested we organize a committee to investigate “added value” to becoming a member. He 
will be the chairman and create a committee.   

Rob Kusterer and Dave Kopp were commended for getting our event in the Villa Rica Happenings 
Publication.  

The Four Club picnic is August 7. Our responsibility will be desserts. A head count is needed by July 31 at 
which time an email will be sent to request desserts.  

Paul Debick’s family has planned a Celebration of Life for August 28 at the Ag Center in Carrollton and 
requests we attend with our cars and memories of Paul to share.  

Billy Glover nominated Villa Rica Main Street for Platinum Sponsorship for their continued support above 
and beyond expectations. They allow us to us The Mill free of charge and donate door prizes. This was 
seconded and passed.  

Nick Ware suggested we use our Hardship Fund to help Bryant Deal with his continuing medical expenses 
relate to his kidney transplant. This was passed. The Board will make this presentation soon.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 and members made orders or purchases from 2 Sew 4 U. 

Respectfully submitted, Lynn Ware 



GOLDEN CITY CRUISERS  

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT 

JULY 2021 
 

 

 
DATE  CHECK # TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION                 PAYMENT DEPOSIT  BALANCE 

7/1/21  BALANCE   5393.21 

7/1/21 DEPOSIT SPONSORS  350.00 5743.21 

7/6/21  DEPOSIT  SPONSORS   350.00 6093.21 

7/7/21 DEPOSIT SPONSOR  100.00 6193.21 

7/7/21  DEPOSIT DONATIONS  175.00 6368.21 

7/11/21 3256 DON REED 61.94  6306.27 

7/19/21 DEPOSIT CRUISE IN AND HARDSHIP FUND  530.00 6836.27 

      

  TOTALS 61.94 1505..00 6836.27 

      

      

      

      

                                  
 
 
 
DATE 

             
 
 
 
TYPE 

 
 
 
 
DESCRIPTION 

 
 
 
CHARITY  
FUND 

 
 
 
GENERAL 
FUND 

 
 
 
 
DEBIT 

7/1/21 DEPOSIT  JOHN THORTON 250.00 
CARROLL MONUMENT 100.00 

 350.00  

7/621 DEPOSIT PHIL BRAIR AGENCY 250.00 
MY FINANCIAL SER. 100.00 

 350..00  

7/7/21  DEPOSIT HANEYS DRUG CORNER  100.00  

7/7/21 DEPOSIT 2 SEW 4 U DONATION  75.00 
HARDSHIP FUND DONATION  100.00 

 75.00  

7/11/21 3256 MEAL FOR 2 SEW 4 U SPEAKERS   61.94 

7/19/21  DEPOSIT CAKE WALK 76.00  DRINKS 20.00 
DONATIONS 105.00 50/50 129.00 
HARDSHIP FUND 200.00 

330.00   

      

  TOTALS FOR MONTH 330.00 875.00 61.94 

      

      

      

  TOTAL OPERATING FUND   6836.27 

  LESS HARDSHIP FUND   1200.00                          

  TOTAL CASH ON HAND   5636.27  



Through the generous donations of our sponsors, the Golden City Cruisers 

Car Club is able to continue our support of area charities.  Please use 

these Platinum Sponsors when you have a need! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.amybrown.biz
http://www.southwire.com
https://www.facebook.com/vrmainstreet/
http://leighshirley.com/
http://www.streetsideclassics.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Youngs-Bar-B-Q-1550468808500174/
http://www.scottevanschryslerdodgejeep.com/index.htm
https://www.aganservices.net/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Sweet-Taste-of-Summer-143411669062649/
http://www.mayfieldsbodyshop.com/index.html
http://www.facebook.com/pages/trading-post-cafe/430548210713
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ivey-Car-Care/125135637540802
https://www.facebook.com/PhilBlairAgencyVR/
https://www.facebook.com/hart.chrome
https://www.facebook.com/mainattractionsaloncarrollton/
https://www.facebook.com/QualityCoatingSupply/
https://www.johnthornton.com/


Through the generous donations of our sponsors, the Golden City Cruisers 

Car Club is able to continue our support of area charities.  Please use 

these Gold Sponsors when you have a need! 

 

 

7/31/21 
 

 

 

Advance Auto Parts, Villa Rica American Pie, Carrollton 

Autozone, Carrollton Autozone, Villa Rica 

Carroll Food Mart, Villa Rica Carrollton Car Stereo, Carrollton 

Cecil Harris Insurance Agency, Carrollton Chat and Choo, Villa Rica 

J. Collins Funeral Home, Villa Rica Danny Davis Trucking, Villa Rica 

DKS Roofing Specialists, Douglasville Don Rich Ford, Villa Rica 

Great Classics 98.9, Carrollton Haney’s Drug Corner, Carrollton 

Hearn Monument, Carrollton Hyde Hauling, Dallas 

Jacky’s Landscaping Materials, C’ton Kopps Creative Carton Co., Villa Rica 

Lafitte Mop Company, Villa Rica Lake Carroll Lawn Equipment, Carrollton 

The Lazy Donkey, Carrollton Lewis Thomas Body Shop, C’ton 

Liberty Chevrolet, Villa Rica Los Cowboys, Villa Rica 

 McCord’s HVAC & Refrig., Villa Rica 

Morgan Oil Co. Carrollton My Financial Services, Villa Rica 

O’Reilly Auto Parts – Villa Rica The Olive Tree, Villa Rica 

Pro Tech Car Wash, Villa Rica Shot Spot, Carrollton 

Smith Brothers Supply, Carrollton Wal-Mart Super Store, Villa Rica 

West Georgia Truck Accessories, Carrollton West Georgia Shopper, Carrollton 

Wing Citi Café, Carrollton Wrightway BBQ and Wings, Bremen 

  

  

https://shop.advanceautoparts.com/web/StoreLocatorDetailView?stAddressId=9740&storeId=10151&langId=-1&catalogId=10051
https://www.facebook.com/apiepizzeriacarrollton/
http://locations.autozone.com/ga/carrollton/901-b-s-park-st.html
http://locations.autozone.com/ga/villa-rica/658-w-bankhead-hwy.html
http://www.yellowpages.com/villa-rica-ga/mip/carroll-food-mart-496594242
http://www.yellowpages.com/carrollton-ga/mip/carrollton-car-stereo-13200137
http://www.countryfinancial.com/cecil.harris
https://www.facebook.com/chatandchoo/
http://www.jcollinsfuneralhome.com/
http://atlanta.citysearch.com/profile/2962852/villa_rica_ga/danny_davis_trucking_inc.html
http://dksroofing.com/
http://www.donrichford.com/
http://www.gradickcommunications.com/
https://haneysdrugcorner.com/
http://www.hearnmonument.com/
https://www.quicktransportsolutions.com/truckingcompany/georgia/hyde-hauling-llc-usdot-1234493.php
https://www.yellowpages.com/villa-rica-ga/mip/jackys-landscaping-materials-535777959
mailto:dave7088@bellsouth.net
http://lafittemop.com/
https://www.lakecarrolllawnandequipment.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thelazydonkeyrestaurant/
https://local.yahoo.com/info-13639989-lewis-thomas-body-shop-carrollton
https://www.libertychevroletusa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Los-Cowboys-352317344803119/
http://www.mccordhvacinc.com/
http://www.yellowpages.com/carrollton-ga/mip/morgan-oil-company-10598811
http://www.myfinancialsvcs.com/
http://locations.oreillyauto.com/ga/villa-rica/513-west-bankhead-highway.html
http://www.theolivetreerestaurants.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pro-Tech-Car-Wash/120553641346803
https://www.shotspotllc.com/
https://www.smithbrotherssupply.com/
http://www.walmart.com/storeLocator/ca_storefinder_details_short.do?sfsearch_zip=30180&rx_dest=%2Findex.gsp&rx_title=com.wm.www.apps.storelocator.page.serviceLink.title.default&sfsearch_city=&edit_object_id=2732&sfsearch_single_line_address=&sfsearch_state=
https://www.facebook.com/WestGeorgiaTruckAccessories/?rf=1523867507911536
http://www.westgashopper.com/
http://wingsciticafe.com/
https://wrightwaybbq.com/

